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TARE IT ALOJG IF YOl SUST GO.

Little Known of the Frozen Interior
Through Which Adventurers

Will Eange,

The Call's map of the novr-important
portions of the Yukon Valley lying in j

tances and their location, unless they

have a compass to give them their general
direction.- "Every prospector who goes across the
country "or who expects to go out lookin \u25a0

lor prospects should have a map and

compass and know about magi cue \u25bc»«<*-

lion. If a prospector -makes a nnd he

takes the bearing from some prominent
object, and one could return to ityears
alter."

The "overland" route from Juneau, as

the tripover the mountains and down the
headwaters of the Yukon is often called,

is readily traced.
At Juneau in the panhandle of Alaska

the journey begin? with a steamer rida of
100 miles fo Dvca at the head of naviga-
tion in Lynn' Can:il. Here begins that
fear-ome climb ovr Chilcoot Pas 3and
down to the head of Like Lindarman,
twenty-three of tr.e longest miles made
from Dyea. A few miles of packing or
rafiin< tiring* one to Lnkc Bennett, where
timber for uoats may bo found. The oft-
described boat j>urney to the Yukon 13

pointed out in tne tollowing tab v of dis-
tances from Juneau, which is 1080 miles
from San Francisco by steamer:
JI'NEAU TO—

solMkat 80
1yea 100
Ilea.iof canoe navigation 106
summit of Chi toot Pass 1143,;
H.-ml of Lake Linderman ....123^2>co: of Lake Lind--!inau liVl/^Head ofLake Bennett. l^.vV2toot ofTiikisliLa>e i7.*. *
Head of Lnke MarsU 178 l/iHeart of < anyoii 22H
Head of White Horse Uapids 'J2ftl/4
T«li»eeiiH liiv^r 240
Head of LaKe Lr<B*ige isa
Foot of lake L Hur*e 2-4
Hooi-a-inqtiA River 316
BigSulinu. Kivrr .'!.3*9
J LUles-aimon Kiver .SBsy

iv.' Ftogera Rapids 444
'

Jiink I«k|i iU ; 4jO
lVllyKiver 50.W.
While Kiver : 569Vi

Stewart Kiver 09
Slxty-mi'e Posi 69
Uawson 678*<r y-mi!e Post. 7.8
lircieCuy 898

Those who are come with an ambition
to prospect fcrgold through the uncharted
recions away from the main rivers should
heed Prolessor Davidson's advice to take
;icompass along, and the user should be
familiar with the approximate extent of
th« variation which is indicated on the
map. The farther north one goes here

Alaska and the Northwest Territory,
which rilli the first page of this issue,

will be welcomed by ev-ry man and
woman who is now in the Yukon country,

who expec s or wants to bo there or who
shares in the general interest in that icy
Ophir.
1liia chart possesses the greatest degree

of accuracy possible in the present state
of the peo-iraphu a.l knowledge of the in-
terror cf Alaska. Itis wholly reliable as
to the details of the much traveled over-
land route, the Yukon River and its chief
tributaries and the gold nelJs and imme-
diately adj c:snt re ion«. Prospectors

ma.7 wander far from the path3that man
have trodden before, and if so they must
lely on their bearings, estimates of dis-
tances and landmark. Much of the in-
teiior retrains a frozen terra incognito.

The author of this carefully compiled
and drawn chart ha 3far surpassed any
pievious essays at Alaska map-making,
and Ihedistincuished reptitation o? Profes-
sor Georjre Davidson and the fact that for
a generation he has had more to do scien-
tifically with the geography of Alaska
than any other man, will be sufficient
guarantee of the merit of his effort. Re-
garding it and the evolution of Alaskan
geographical knowledge, Professor David-
son yesterday made >his statement:

"1he (.'all's map of the gold region of
A.'aska is founded on the best information
in possession of the Coast and Geoietic
Survey at Washington, with additional
data from special explorations and such
as Ithought trustworthy from men who
have come down from that country. Its
scale is s;ich that many details are neces-
sarily omitted, but it is reliable in tne lo-
cation and general direction of all water-
courses, in distance* and in the location
of the principal landmarks and the
boundary line.

"There will h». no complete and ac-
curate map of this great region for a good

whi'e. There is nn ex-raordinary lack of
accurate geographical information about
the region, aside irom the X ukon River
itself. The charts that explorers have
made have bven made with distances esti-
mate! and without instrumental work.
The charts by Sctiwatka and oners are
unreliable for this reason. McGrath and
Turner, while locating the L>oundary in

1838-89 90, aid more than all the others
in firingpoints up and down the river by
instrumental ob ervations.'

Itis hard to estimate d sauces when
traveling under difficulties in a country
like that. One thinks that he has gone
further than he bu. Men who have been
in tlie country for years come down with
nbsurdly inaccurate ideas as to distances.

"Alaska has the vast area of 580,000
tquare nr.les and three-fourths of itis un-
touched by the geogrnphnr, except along
the river courses. Itis thu^ impossible to
give a reliable map oi the areas back of
in* main rivers, over which prospectors
willnow wander.

"The correct mapping of the country
will proceed slowly. Tiie recent develop-
ments should, and probably will, prompt

both Governments to put into tho field
men especially fitted for this kind of
work. All tho early work was necessarily
of the character of a r•\u25a0connoissance.

"The men who travel over liie country
must travel by the rivers as best they
may. If they travel over rclons and
mountain ranges they knowlittle or noth-
ing about, they may lose their dis-

the farther to the northeast does the
needie bear, pointing, as it always does,
to the magnetic pole. Arrows indicate
the direction the needle points.

MRS. DYER'S WARNING.

She Explodes a Tale of Great
Wealth Found by Her

Husband.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 24.— Mrs. J. B.

Dyer, who>e husband is in the Kiondyke,
wishes to contradict the stories circulated
concerning her "great tind." This evening
she published the following card :

Fearing the stories circulated concerning
my huvbind, J. B. Dyer, may create a wrong
impression and induce many to go to Alaska
without meanf, Ibeg to state that the claim
which promise* to be valuable is a* yet un-
op.ned, ami instead of returning this fall he
willremain in Alaska and develon the prop-
erty. Itis needless to sny my little daughter
and Ido not"accompany him in the spring on
his return to Alaska." Yours, truly,

Mrs. J. Is. Dyer.

Mrs. Dyer says she has beard it is re-
ported that her husband has sent her
$400,000 and other ridiculous stories. In
his letter to his wife he says that he be-
lieves the Klondvke diggings are very
rich, but that it is foolish ior people to

rush into the country without complete
means to tide them over during lack of
enjoyment.

FROM MEXICO.

M. Dolphs Will Leave That Warm
Clime for the Arctic.

11. Dolphs of 731 Chestnut street, who
recently returned from Mexico, having
been in that country for the last ten years^
willstart for the Kondyke shortly.

Mr. Djlphs was superintendent of tb«
Cerro Colorado mine, Chihuahua, Mexico,
up to the time he left.

For a good reliable partner he is rigur-
,ing on taking Al W. Pape, the amateur

swimmer and oarsman who recently lias
\u25a0 be*>n winning laurels.

Pap;- is very anxious to go, but his folks
!seem to object. He baa almost niadn up
:his mind io co anyway. P.ipe has three

or four < f the linest suits of sealskins to be
| had ttiai came from the Arctic region,
i which are just the proper thing to take

along.
With one of these suits he won three

j first prizes at the late niasnnerades, going
:»s an E-quimau trader. Mr. Dolphs is a
| capitalist and intends buying some good
|claim and working it. He will also try
to charier a schooner and to north.

Mules for Merchandise.
An enterprising business man to-day

shipped a herd of twenty mules from Mill
Valley on the San Rafael to this City.
Thtse mules, which have formerly boen
used to transport people to the top of
Mount Tamalpai?, willbe put on boarJ the
California and taken to Portland. From
there they will be transported on the
George W. Elder to Juneau.

The intentions of the shippers are to U!>e
the mules to pack merchandise over Chil-
cott Pass.

Yukon Exploration Company.

The Yukon Exploration Company has
been incorporated to deal in mines, min-
ing machinery and other property of
similar diameter. Edward Claugh,
Bnrnette G. Haskell, E. W. Haskeil,
Frank Adams, 01. vr Oleaen, M. V. Os-
borne, F. J. Jucliter, J. J. Guilfoyle Jr.,
R. A. Gilbride and John A. Smith have
each subfcribeil $300 worth of the stock of
the company.

PROFESSOR GEORGE DAVIDSON, Late of the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, and Author of

'*
The CaLV Map of Alaska*

SORROW IN TWO
POMONA HOMES.

Dr. C. F. Howe Elopes
With Mrs. James

Newman.

Was the Most Trusted Friend
of the Husband Whom

He Wronged.

A Constable Searching for the
Pair With Warrants for

Their Arre3t.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 21.-The
people of Pomona are just now passing
through a period of subdued excitement
very similar to that which so recently de-
manded tho attention of nil Los Antrelei
people who took an interest in elopements
in high liTe. Pomona has had an elope-
ment of married per.«o;is. The scandal
was made public in this city to-day by
the appearance of Constable Frank Slan-
ker of Pomona, who is trying to locate Dr.
C. F. Howe and Mrs. James Newman,
who are supposed to be either here or ai

Lonj? Beach.
As the doctor cannot be found his side

of the story is not obtainable, but the hus-
band who claims to have been wronged
has freely toid his sorrows.

James Newman is a furniture dealer in
Pomona, having come to that city last
January from Seattle. His wife, Alice,
who is a daughter of Watson Allen, a
wealthy lumberman uf Seattle, and a 16"
year-old son accompanied him. Itis said
tbeir married life was happy until a ser-
pent came into the lamilycircle. The
serpent was, according toNewman's story,
Dr. C. P. Howe, a nati7e of San Francisco,
who also was possested of a wife and
young son. Howe's wife is a niece of the
weil-Known canner, Lu3k of San Fran-
cisco. They were m trried in the Bay City.

Newman and Howe both belonged to
the same lodge of Fornsters in Pomona
and the acquaintance between them
seemed to ripen into closest friendship.
The Newman home was always open to
Dr. How« and it is related that between
the doctor's visits to the Newman horns
Mrs. Newman visited tiim. At lirst the
visits did not occasion comment, but eos-
sip's tongue soon began to wag, though
no flagrant act was then made public to
justify repeating rumors in anything but
whispers.

On June 1Newman and his wife depnrted
for Seattle for a visit. On the 15th of the
month Dr. Howe and wife also left Pomo-
na, it being given out that they were go-
ing10 Montana.

Newman says that shortly after arriving
in Seattle his wife tola him that she real-
ized she and lie could not live together
happily and it would be best to separate.
The l.usband, mild-mannered as usual
and weakened somewhat by invalidism
consented, and at her solicitation gave her
a quitclaim died to all tiieir community
property, worth about $70)0, with power of
attorney to dispose of it as she pleased.
They aid not separate, however, the ar-
rangement being apparently satisfactory.
Then came a telegraphic dispatch to New-
imp. to come to San Francisco on import-
ant business.

He went down, out the man whose name
had been tinned to the message disclaimed
all knowledge of it. About the time New-
man reai z>«j he had been tricked he re-
ceived another rue-sage, this vime lrom
Seattle, telling him his wife had gone
away. He went north at once, and
learned that during his absence his wife
had departed with a dam-haired man,
leaving the littleboy at home.

Realizing th. t he was deserted, but
ignorant of tho identity of the dark-haired
man, Newman came back to the south.
On reaching Pomona ic went to call on
his Dosom friend, Dr. Howe, to seek sym-
pathy and counsel, and was amazed to
learn that Howe hud ieft town.

Still unsuspecting, Newman let the
time pass on without his doing anything,
until finallyDr. Howe reappeared in Po-
mona and was met face to face by New-
man. The latter, all unsuspecting, gave
a cordial greeting to his old-time friend,
and the two were seen together in various
parts of town, and even had arranged to
go to churcti together.

During their conversation Howe told
Newman that be had made $>00 in Mon-
tana by setting the broken arm of a rich
miner, and with tne money he was going
to pay all his debts In Pomona.

Later Newman su.»pectfd he knew
where that money came from. That
same evening Howe difupppared again,
and thtn for the first time Newman be-
gan to believe the warning that hod been
given him by lodge brethren that Howe
was the despoiler of his home. A few
days later Howe reapneared upon the
street, and was met by Newman, who ac-
costed him with these words:

"Well,how are the folns?"
"What folks?" a-ked Howe.
"Oh, you know very well what folks I

mean, and Iouchi to kill you," said New-
man, as angrily as he could.

Then, according to Newman, the doctor
acKnowledged his guilt, but pleaded teat
tic was infatuated withMrs. Newman and
she was dead in love with him, and It was
proper for them to bo together. Tnen
Newman says Howe offered him $SUO to
appease bin wrath, but the money was de-
clined. Dr. Howe said Mrs. Newman was
a sick woman and he woulj make her
well so she could come back to her hus-
band.

"Never!" shouted Newman. "Never
shall she come back to me! Now you have
her you must support her all her liie, or
I'llKillyou."

There wus not much more to that inter-
view, but Howe went away again, o

-
tensibly to Long Beach, but it is thought
he is in the city. Ifthe Constable, who is
also a Deputy Sheriff, can rind the pair, it
is thought the two willbe arrested.
It is claimed by Newman that the

money Howe boasted of possessing had
r»een obtained from Mrs. Newman, who
had sold a $2030 lot in Pomona for $SJO.
He also claims that it wus Howe who in-
duced Mrs. Newman to demand tho abso-
lute posse sion of their community prop-
erly.

RETURNS TO GRASS VALLEY.

Jamrs Scandlmg, Who Was Escorted Out
of Town by Miners, Braves

T e/r Wrath.
GRASS VALLEY,Cal., Jnly 24 —James

Scandl-ng, a miner, who openly de-
nounced the local Miners' Union and
was waited upon by several hundred
members of that organization last night,
escorted to Colfax and warned never to
return to this city, returned to Grass
Valley to-day.

He was armed with a revolver, which
could be plainlyseen protruding from bis
hip pocket. He swore out complaints
against those who took him away, but no
warrants have been served.

This afternoon the miners were called
in from every mine in the vicinity, and a
special meeting was held to consider the
matter.

Sheriff Getchell and Deputy Pascoe are
on the ground, but do not expect any vio-

lence. It h rumored that Scandiing has
decided to join the union ifitwillaccept
him.

AT THE SEASIDE.
Many Well Known In Society Who Are

Now at Lei -Monte and Pacific
Grovi-.

DEL MONTE, Cal., July Lovely Del
Monte is learning a new word of late. The
word is "revival"and applies to many things,
chief of which, Dy the way, is the public inter-
est in this attractive report. Even though oil
the world says "go to San Rafael or Castle
Crag"' this same world finds itself in.no respect
as comfortable as in by-gone days, wnen to
Rummer tit Del Monte was the thine 10 do.
Hence the revival. Another way in which
the newly acquired word applies is the renew-
al ot old-lime sports, one of whin is croquet

For many years tnu game has been voted
the dullest of the dull by those who know, but
recently experts have taken it up, and now it
has reached a degree of scientific interest truly
astonishing. There. are many good croquet
players staying here, and inthe afternoon the
croquet grounds are quite full of players and
interested lookers-on.

Since George F. Whitney arrived here, where
he is in training for future victories, tennis is
a topic of universal interest, and all the rac-
quet- wlelders hereabouts seem swelling with
pride oocause of the champion's presence
among them. Tne tenniscouns are kept very
livelyand many pretty games may be seen.

Salmon- flshiug continues to hold its own for
the fishermen nt the hotel, and this week
Thomas Lewis holds the palm for expert
manipulation of the hook and line, having
caught eight bis fellows since the week began.

There seems danger of a salmon Hood in the
culinary regions iithis luck continues among
the amateurs.

Several private equipages have come down
for the season. Notauie among these are K.
M. Tobin's trap and drug and His string of
horses.

General Wade Hampton. United States Rail-
road Commissioner, and his party are among
the notable arrivals of the past few days. The
party consists of his daughter, Miss M. S.
Hampton, South Carolina; Miss L. T. Hern- j
aon, Virginia, and Charles E. Thomas, Wash-
ington, D. C. Tmy came down In General
Hampton's private car and will remain seve-
ral days.

Arrivals for the past week are: Mr. and Mrs.
S. Harris, Miss Harris, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Tubbs and family, .Mrs. J. Lugsdin, Miss Lugs-
din. Miss N. V. Wood, Mis-; C. Polastri, Miss de
Santa Marina, K. N. Lowrv. W. K. Bncheiler,
J. Kruttschnitt Jr.. John Krutischiiitt.Mlss T.
M. Buttner, Mabel Downing, T. J. Sul- j
livan, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Sutphin,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lyon and two som,
Miss C. Tobin, Miss B Tobin, MiMLynch,I.L.
Blair, Mr. und Mrs. E. A. Bruguiere, Miss A.
Jennings, H.C. Ling, Thomas Jennings Jr.,
Miss A. Simon, Mrs. W. A. Richardson, i
Charles Fchlesinger, C. Stanley Fish,
John Billont, James Ballord, E. A. Fref-
then, Mrs. W. R. Felten, George F. Whit-
ney, Howard Havens, Miss Havens,
Mr. and Mr«. Charles R. Havens, W. H.
Dunpny. Miss Eastern, Mrs. J. R. S.ms, Miss
M. M. Htrrick, M. Friedlander, D. Fr;ed-
eurich, Charles A. Latou, Mrs. W. G.
Cunts, A. M. Feache, V. Calimberti.
Clinton E. Worden. Mrs. W. Gisel-
man, Miss (iiselmai:, San Francisco; ,
Miss 11. A. Kerb;-, Hiss Alice ClocK, C. D.
Pearce. Mr. and Mr*.P. Chauncey Anderson,
M.Bi Petii. W. W. Mies Jr., Anailta Gilbert.
Miss R. 1). KUtel, Mr.-.G. S. Marlasrer, Miss E,
M. Howe, Mrs. A. J. Carlelon, Mm. Mnples-
Miss Carter. Miss A. U. Davis, MiniH.P. Holli.
day. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Davis, Dr. and Mrs;
C. E. FHiiman, Mrs. Leslie Carter, New York;
Edith G. Cartwright, M.ss H. E. Pearson, W. B.
Chamberlain, Miss Chamberlain, John S. May-
nard, II:Coonrun, C. H. Browne and A. T. 11.
Head, London, Bug.;William A.Lsrasun, Miss
M Siebert, Mr. and Mrs.T. C. Poling, A. W.
Crouch, Miss Agnes Crouch, Mi«s Jane P.
English, B. D. Cdldwell, Mr. and Mr*. A. C.
Miibe, Mr?. O. S. A. Sprague, Mies
yprague, Miss Osgard, Jeanuette Rogers,
Nellie I. Martens, Ida M. Brisbiu,
Mabel D. Merrill,Ella I.McKain, Mrs. Orlando
R.Erwin,Mrs. J. J. Patterson, Francis B. Pat-
terson, Mrs. John 11. Stevens. Edna L. Stevens,
A. B. Garcelon, C. A. Garcelon, Chicago;
George F. F. Roberts, J. Parsons, C. C. Parsons,
J. P. Ryder, Mrs. Albert Cooper, Miss G. Cooper,
F. F. Fowler, Miss A.H. Fowler, Rev. and Mrs.
F. T. Pomeroy, Boston; M. A. M.
yon Tsehud, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Johnson, Philadelphia; Oscar C. S.
Carter, Philadelphia; Mr.ami Mrs R. B.Petty,
Pittsburg; Torb Gui ,Copenhagen; J. Mac-
Kimmon. Vancouver, B. C.;Dr.A. M. Robert-
son, Vancouver, B. C.;W. R. Robertson, Van-
couver, 8.C.; MiniBrodle, Scotland; J. W.
Hearn, Ne-v Orleans; John S. Munough, New
Orleans; Mr.-.M. E.Rudolph. St. Louis; T. H.
Kock, New Orleans; J. A. Wood, Denver; C.
W. Dix,Denver; Mrs. R. L. Brown, Bogota,
South Americti;Ida Steanson, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Nora Nelson, Si. Jos -ph. M«i.;LaurnNelson, St.
Joseph; Mo.; Pearl Nelson, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Mrs. H. A. Cox, Weston, Mo.; C. M. Miller,
Washington, D. C; Mr. and Mrs.- F. Baker,
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. A. S. Coleman, Louis-
ville,Ky.;Miss M. Sweeney, Louisville, Ky.;
Miss L. Bon Hi-Id, Louisville. Ky.;E. Kaiser,
Louisville, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Black,
Los Angeles;J. W. Chlckering, Washington,
1). C; Miss ChlcKering, Washington, I). C.;
Miss Louisa Hofacker, New Haven, Conn.;
Miss Mctß HofitcSter, New Haven, Conn.; Miss
K. S. Parry, Philadelpnia, Pa.; Miss Ida Sira-
mous, Philadelphia, Ph.; C. a. Gibbs, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; George E. Renter, Sand us ky, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. BeaN, Oinaiia, Nebr.;Miss
Baldwin, Santa Cruz; E. O. Hodge, San Diego:
Mr. and Mrs. James Hurt and sou. John W.
lnne», Cincinnati; Dr. 11. B. D.-ale, Washing-
ton, D. C.;Dr. Harnet Ancutt, Ogden; Miss
Alta C. WUlnud, Miss Joan Glllan, Miss Ifaitie
O. Willand, Miss Blanche E. Hlcken, James L.
Wilson, Manchester. N.H.; Mrs. W. '1. Patter-
son, Denver; Miss L.B. Thompson, Miss M.S.
Thompson, Cincinnati; Dr. John Madert,
Washington, D. C.;Dr. J. H. Hasienpluis,
Anna S. Rlghter, t-ura Grace, Sue C. Schraek,
Philadelphia; W. O. H. Matlin and family,
Reno, Nev.;D. B. Lyman, Virginia City;
P.Whitney, Cambridge, Mass. ;V. Whitney,
Rockliu, Cat.: A. B. Barnes, Buffalo,
N. V.; H. S. Barnes. Buffalo. N.
Y.;• Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Johnston,
Portland, Or.;W. F.Edwards, Seattle, Wash.;
H. P. Kennedy, Seattle. Wash.; Hon. Wade
Hampton, Washington, D.C.;Miss L T. Hern-
aon, Virginia; Charles E. Thomas, Washing-
ton, D. C; Mrs. M. S. Hampton, South Caro-
lina.

Pacific Grove.
Never since th:s town was founded has it

seen so much activity and general jtllltyaa
reigns this season. The place is fullof people,
so ;ulltbat not ahouse, tent or hotel has any
vacant corners, ana Were it not for the fact
thai those who have been here for the past
month are leaving for home or other resorts
there would be absolute. y no aceommedstions
for the great crowds who come In on every
train. The recent Chautauqua;iectnreg and
concerts have attracted many to enjoy them,
together with the cool salt brcaih from the
Pa ific.

'•Liovers' Point." the b>aches and the look-
outs are very alluring to those who love the
•'sad sea wave,1

"
and boating and swimming

are greatly indulged in. Many of the amateur
fishermen who are hete find great pleasure
from the big salmon run, going out early and
late to capture the splendid lisii.

Several families of note have- taken cottages
here for the season, and at some of these
house parties nre being entertained.

Among the week's arrivals: at El Carmelo
Hotel are: B. Strong, Sau Francisco; F. A.
Birge and wife, Mlsa Winifred Morse, Santa
Clara; H. W. Johnson and wife, Phila-
delphia; E. L. Sanford, C. G. Howe,
M. Housse and family, Snn Francisco;
E. C. Chenowerth, Henry Shirk, Baltimore;
Jonn Brewster, Huntington, Pa. ;F. H.Foster,

island; Laura C. McHardy, Mrs. E. C.White,
Miss H.U. Berry,MlfsCWilz, Miss A. Gallo-
way, Miss 11. Drake, Miss H. Young, Detroit;
Mrs. W. H. Foster. Laura L. Foster,
Miss E. Fames/ Mrs. R. Savage, Salt Luke;
James Kerr, Miss MoClnre, Mrs. Smilio,Miss
Clara Nolle, Miss Minnie Nolle, Howard
S-nilie. Miss Moreno;Smilie, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wyrcond, Miss Hollis Bnkor, Mi«s M. B.
H.iipht, Mrs. W. T.Sm»n, Miss Mamie Small,
San Francisco; MiltonE. Bumchard and wife.
San Jose; Sirs. J. S. Blanchard, Berkeley;
Miss Marion 'Webster, Chicago; Mrs. J. Dun-
can, Salinas; Mrs. G. W. Hill,Mrs. Ida McK*y,
Leith McKay, Grass Valley; Miss Stodriard,
Mills College; 1 A. A. Stewart, Grass Val.ey;
Amle Frlendllch, Portland; E. L Paddock,
f-an Francisco: Anna M Fairtield, Fort Wayne,
InU.;Mrs. 11. A.Cox, Weston, Mo.; Miss Han-
son, Atchi«on, iKans. ; Miss Nelson,
Miss L. No.-»on, Miss P. Nelson, St.
Joseph, Mo. ;\u25a0 Dr. A. W. Lamar, Georgia;
Mrs. A.D. Cutts and amily,Marysviilp;Mrs.
Butler. Yunia;- K.McCathey, F. L. Watson,
K.R. Mauzy, John L Clark, H. Haven, Sau
Francisco: Mi-s M.Anderson, Miss M.Hanson,
Salinas; J.N. Christiansen, William B F'.n-
nan. San Francisco; Charles S. Cushin*, Mrs.
C. M. Cushing, Oakland; A. M. Franklin,
Arizona; T. C. Tice and son, San Francisco;
11. M. Miles, Lamar. Nov.;Charles M. Fos-
ter, M. D., Oakland; Mrs. Jane F. Tattle, Oak-
land; Mrs. -J. H.Yrbuston, Pennsylvania:
Henry Mareott, Astoria. Or.; Oscar Maurer,
San Francisco: Edward Page Gaston, Chicago;
Charles B. Rodg^rs, Iowa; R. M. Todd nnd
wife, Petaluina; W. F. bnapp, Iowa; Coy
Kendall, San Francisco; Mrs. M. S. James,
Gold Hill;Dora James, Gold ,Hili; 11. 0.
Mcehan, Plac9rville; George H. Stewart and
wife. Boise City; Mrs. M. Williams, Salinas;
Ed R. earner 'a--.fl wife,' Massachusetts; Miss

Idwin,Santa Cruz: Mrs. Charles Read, Suit
Lake; Mrs. Euiiiy Rend, Salt Lake; A. L.
Smart and wire. New York; H. R. Kellogg,
Michigan; Mr?. J. P. Kellogg. Oakland; Mrs.
E. J. Brown, Oakland: Mr.and Mrs. R. T. Wil-
liams, Utah; Mr.and Mrs. T. L. Fargo, Wiscon-
sin; Miss R.W.-Snou. Oakland; Daniel H. Has-
ford, Massachusetts; Emma BucKlcy, Sau

Jose; Ida Benfey, New York; Miss Jeannette
Rogers. Illinois; R. A. Tmtle, San Francisco;
A. W. Ottenheimer. Snn Francisco; L. J. Dake,
Santa Cruz; W. Huff, Rocklin; Rev. J. Alex-
ander O'Meara, S>uth Carolina; Mrs. M L,
O'JJe«ra, Mrs. M. S.Gilbert, Louisville, Ky.;
Mutt S. Hughes and wife, Minnesots; J. D
Hammond, E. 11. Branch, E. H. Uut>bard.
San Francisco; Isldoi Michael, Dr. D. M.
Pearson, Mr*. Findley, Mrs. Sadie Michael,
Professor Harvey and wife, Missouri;
Mrs. Sarah Poor and. l'nmil-, Illinois;Mrs.
R-nsom Powell, Heaidsburg: PvOger Trewick.
h. P. H. R. ;Mrs. Charles Barker, Grass Vai-
ley; William M. Block nnd wife, Los Angeles
Ciinrles W. WilUrd and wife. James Smith, E.
T. Power, San Francisco; F. W. Lund and wife,
O. R. Hunt, New Hampshire: G. S. Hough-
ton, Boston; Mary Aiiey, Indiana; Mil-
ler Croper, Indiana; S. L. Hill,
Miss E. E. Qiarles, Edwin 11. Dodge, N.Asti-
born. New Hampshire; F.N. Dans, Mi«s H.
Sanlord, Virginia; Charles D. Johnson, Ohio;
James S. O borne and wile, San Frnncisro;
Mrs. J. J. MeCuue, Mi.-s Muttie Me-
Cune, Miss Anna Hartason, Missouri;
Mrs. A. B. Hum-, Mlsh Farweil, Miss Li.
Farwell, George W. Abbott. Massachusetts;
Mrs. B. R. Bones tell. San Francisco; Mrs. J.
Farnsworth, Mrs. J. Morris and family, Miss
Zolene Buster, Miss LuluRippy, Colusa; Ed-
win Tvvitmeyer, Seattle; William F.Babcock,
Ohio; F. J. Curran, San Frunclsco; Thomas
Fi ben, Marysville; (Jeorge L. Fischer, San
Franc. sco; R, Bentley, Oaklaud; A. W.
Jones Jr.

LAEGEST FARM Iff ENGLAND.
It la -Situated in Lincolnshire and Cou-

tains Over 2.~>00 Acres.
Itmay not generally be known, but it is

a fact, that the largest farm inEngland is
in Lincolnshire. Five miles from Louth,
on the Louth ar.d Lincoln line, is the
parish of Withcall. The farm occupies
the entire parish, and its nrea is upward

of 2550 :icre«. Nearly 2000 acre< ars under
ilife piougii, and from that may be gath-

ered an idea of the number of i.orses re-
quired to work this large undertaking.

The farm is so lar^e tnat three yards

are needed. They are named the North
Ynrd, the South Yard and the Home
Yard. There is also a smaller supple-
mentary one

—
the >iew Farmstead. Ten

cottases form the home* of the laborers at

the North and oouth yards, while near
tho Home Yard is situated Withcall
House, the residence of J. W. Ward E^q.,
the lessee of the farm. The railway runs
close by. Near are also the church

—
a

prettily built editice and pleasantly situ-
ated

—
the rectory and the schools. The

district is very hilly,and inconsequence
of this thera have been made two iarge
cuttings so as to form a road to the North
Farm. In one of tliein may be seen a thin
Deri of {oiler's earth.

Down the valley, which is crossed by an
embankment formed of the chalk taken

1 fiom the cuttings, may be a small
reservoir. This supplies the whuie purish
with water.

Some years ago the owner, Mr. Clayton,
caused pipes to b^ laid allover the larm,

{ so as to supply both houses and cattle.
The water is forced from the reservoir by
a very ingenious contrivance, consisting
of a water-wheel and "donkey" pump.
There are, roughly speaking, about six
miles of water-pi \>v<. The water is ex-
ceptionally good, and throughout the dri-
e-t of summers there is always a constant
supply.

There are a large number of animals on
the place, including about seventy work-
in)? horses, upward of 500 beasts, 3000
sheep, and pigs at the last "census"' num-
bered 100. Toe farm is made up of large
fields, eight of which nre over 100 acres in
area. A few years ago the owner caused
one of the holds to he cut up, for its area
was over 500 acres. Apart of the same
field now measures 130 acre*. Asteam
cultivator, with two power v locomotives,
is constantly at work, while twelve horses
mny often be sen plowingin one field.

The cattle are sent into the '"inarches"
for the summer and brought home in the
autumn. Everything is clean and neatly
kept, and it requires uo great discrimina-
tive power to knew when the limit of
Withcall farm is reached.

A graat feature is the plowing, for the
"boys"' take a perfect pride, in their fur-
rows, and if any one wants to see a furrow
a quarter of a mile long and a3 straight as
a dart let him inspect tlie work on this
expansive farm.

Agricultural depression does not seem,
outwardly at any rate, to afFect this dis-
trict to any remarkable decree. The aver-
age wage is 2s3J per day for six days, all
of equal length, no Saturday hair-holiday
being allowed hereabout.

Potatoes are largely grown by the labor-
ers, who by the kindness of their master

are enable 1 to have a largo plat of land in
the fields, besides their own garden.*.
Scientific farming there is none here, but
all eagaged have lone experience on the
land, and know how best to derive from it
tho greatest heneiir.— Tit-Bits.

SIE ASTLEY 000PER.
The Calibrated Snrg«on Had :» Night-

cap Thrown at Him for a Fee.
Living as long as ho did in the city

—
in

Broad street
—

Sir Astley Cooper, the most
distinguished surgeon of hi;time, made a
very large income, which, however, nat-
urally enough, rose and fell somewhat in
sympathy with the state of the markets.
In one ye:ir, says a writer, he made 20,000
guineas, and for many years his income
was over £15,000. From oneMincinc-lane
merchant, whom he usually visited at
Croydeu, Sir Astley derived for a long
period an annual rrvenue of £600.

Large individual fees, of course, were
also paid by the wealthy traders and
iinnnciers on special occasions, and once,
and or.cc only, Sir Astley received

—
and

received ina very whimsical fashion
—

the
splendid honorarium of 1000 guineas. A
West India millionaire, of ihe name of
Hyatt, during a painful and critical opera-

tion which ne had to tinder go, was
attended by Drs. Lettson and Nelson as
physicians "nnd by Sir Astley Cooper as
surgeon. The operation was successful,
and the patient feltin himself tho promise
of recovered health and spirits. He did
not wait for his complete recovery to

evince his sense of gratitude and joy, and
promptly rewarded hi3physicians with a
fee of 300 guineas ench.

"As for you, sir," the millionaire said,
sittingup in bed and addressing himself
to Sir Asiley, "you, sir, shall have some-
thing better thnn that; there, sir, take
that"; and he flung his nightcap at me
great surpnon.

Sir Astley picked up the nightcap, say-
ine, "Sir,Ipocket the affront!" And on
reaching home he found in the cap a
check tor 100J guineas.

In his younger days, however, Sir
Astley had sowed, by anxious and ill-re-
warded waiting, the seeds of his subse-
quent great renown and revenue; in his
first year of practice his profits were but
five puineas: in his second, twenty-six
pounds; in h;3 third, thirty-four, and
only in his ninth did his income mount
above a thousand pound*.

—
Pearson's

Weekly.

Women Bicyciintß Attacked by a Horse.
A most unu-u.il incident occurred on

the Dumbarton road, near Glasgow, on
Tuesday afternoon, the 11th inst.. three
lady cyclists being suddenly confnntrd
and attacked by a riderless horse. They
had dismount-d and stood aside to lot it
pass, but instead of doinu so itstopped
and attempted to seize them. Dropping
their bicycJes in alarm upon the road,
they tried to run past the animal, but it
was on the alert and twice leaped over tbe
bicycles in its efforts to reach them. They
then made for a hedge by the roadside
and two of (hem managed to crawl safely
beneath itout of reach. The third, how-
ever, was not so lucky. Beiore she could
escape the animal had seized her hat with
its teetli and torn it from her head. It
next made a snatch at her back, but was
unable to fix its teeth in her clothes. At
this point several men came to her aid,
beat oft' the animal with stic&s and led it
back to a farm from which ithad escaped.
One of the machines was somewhat dam-
aged by the horse, but fortunately all the
ladie; were able to ride home.

—
Scottish

American.

Testimony in * recent unit in a i*aris
court developed the fact that n fashion-
able undertaker* charge for embalming
the body of an American is £120. The
charge 1 for em balming Dora Pedro was
£200, and for the Kingol Hanover £400.
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Many will go up to the frozen
north to get gold.

Mothers that have young hopefuls
to dress for school next weeli willfind
some gold nuggets on the big Kearny-
street Klondylie in the shape of the
most fashionable clothing for little
folks that was ever made for them to
wear.

One j^~\ =
Of c* ?) ® A

Brownie ||P**W

parcAaseii\ :

Umeni/e•/}*>/?/£) \—

Some £50 Reefer Suits in all-wool blue —40h
cheviots ;the collars are handsomely braided ; P^Vi
they're extra deep; all new fashions; they're /^Z^>> j^K>
$3.50 goods, including a Brownie Lunch . tS^^^* •

Basket for your little man. Monday at . y. *i" /
—^$1.95.-^— f^K

000000000000000000 / A \\
The same Blue Cheviot Suits, all-wool fab- F^ 1 _Jj< \u25a0

rics, handsomely made, full winter weight, for §@ \ \ 1/
the young hopefuls between the ages of 5 and AN i
15;knee breeches; $3.50 values, including a Jr§*%
Brownie Lunch Basket, at . &/

—^$1.95.-^—
'

L

At r^civ 7r7/7f a vest
VJ\J YJd1 just like papa

rum^i ass*. has.
mi irsnPTc fT'3 This is th.1 VJVJd1i^» \z / popular suit

\u25a0\?tiv this season for
Athlone Scotches. /'">'VLn»s"\ young hope-
ThU world-famed (.\\ 7 \ 17,1V "\\"p eh nit-fabric, known to be as

'
NifJ/ \ l].llS- nesnou ,

1
f
—. tough as iron, has all I I

**
I I X\ XTt no end Of

*<s>s the cant- wear-out f \ .1 \ rich and fash-
'ii V? Vtn^Thv^if&JL) &i\ \ ionablr- color-jS m, SLA shaped by the finest I U-j R,! j I . \u0084

fr&fQ^ denjners of juvenile \ U r\\ \ mgB, dressy. as
k&fl\£j'f\ apparel in all Amer- j / // \ t Well «\u25a0? Color-
IT*. % f

'
CGj all the latest \J / UJ in<Ss for every.

M/\ i\u25a0 and richest colorings. *r\S I II j-*
3[•*IC This sturdy fabric, [T

/
j

v-J
day wear, an\ 11 and riched colorings. Y\S >T T* '

I**I! This Hurdy fabric, \ f \u25a0 /J '/«// wear, a/fc
5, ,7 / made in the reefer

'
"sM •[\u25a0/ ff^ awfully hand-

L^ to/ fashion trimmed ina I. /// 5fl7?l0 0550r/-->Tj ~lA' very rich and c eg ant \\ \\ HO- , l*ouv""
W-t ; manner, for little fel- \\ /// Vient, aitrl a

X. lows between the ag s \* |[ [' pretty, manly
A ofB and 10, remark- m?M littleStUt it is,

\_J \ J nbhi handsome color- iSe^i ''i^' litIt"-
77

10 IS,

0 « ing's, remarkably swell WB'J^ / Or la'rIS '" "

V ITI styles, all new ones, ilifp-f tween the ages
51 \\ t«( fall's fashions; |||g'' •Qf g and, 16J \ Va these, including a fiSHS!^ i ± j

If Jh-ownie Lunch Ens- gi^fefe sh°rt trousers.
ket, and there's values

"
\u25a0'_ We have ma-

am JL Vm tip to.$6 eluded suits
and $7, Monday at that are

'
worthT '. J that are worth

<J»Q m $8.50 in this range for pick
"•"CpZiOUi"*"' Monday from a very handsome

assortment at
The same fabrics for larger boys, made in

the double-breasted fashion, those between •-.\u25a0-T^^vOO •-••
the ages of 5 and 15, at the same price. -*—\f)Vj«V^V-/«""'

RAPHAEL'S.
aNOORPORATBD).

'—THE FRISCO BOYS

9, 11, 13 and 15 Kearny Street.
14,700 Square Feet Devoted • to Juvenile Apparel Alone,


